


Willy, will

you help me

find myself
a girl mosquito?

A girl mosquito?

Why?

He's half blind

with self-love!

self-center
ed

little
 bug!
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What a

Johnny Mosquito 

was lazing about by the pond. As 

he soaked his feet in the murky water, 

he smoothed out his antennae and buzzed, 

‘How beautiful I am!’ He 

yanked his cooled legs out of the water, 

stretched, then buzzed off on his 

morning rounds.



I want to

fall in love!

Ah, love brings

you nothing 
but

trouble!

Myself, I'd

like to meet

a boy duck!

I haven't eaten
for three
days!
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First he stopped by the duck’s.
‘Today you’re even more handsome 

than yesterday,’ said the duck. 

‘Have you 
found yourself 
a girl mosquito?’



I'm going

to crush all your

little bones!
.

.

I'm going to sting
your tongue!

.

.

Leave my
friend alone!.

.

My tummy's
still rumbling.

.
.

‘Wouldn’t 

you like to fly a 

little closer?’ he croaked. ‘Froggy, 

I know what you’re up to. You can’t 

fool me!’ buzzed Johnny Mosquito. 

‘Any chance you’ve spied 
a girl mosquito today?’ 

‘Yes, I have!’ said 

Froggy.



‘Oh, you’re so 

foolish!’ burst out Johnny, 

surprised. But he couldn’t stop himself from 

chasing after the girl mosquito. She had already 

stuck her stinger in. The girl twitched.

Johnny Mosquito was amazed. ‘Just what is 
that girl mosquito up to?’ 

he wondered.

Is there a pin

hidden in my dress

.

.Yum. Delicious

blood!

.

.

Will I finally get
to eat something

 other than fish?
. .

I'm the

bravest mosquito

in the world!

.
.

Your eyes are
like the sweetestof pollen-filled flowers..
.

What are
you going

on about?

.
.

Swim! A crab

is coming!
. .

somewhere?




